take a breath

A Son of Thunder Event
10 - 12 November 2022

| Ian Clayton, Ricky Nieuwenhuis & Lindi Masters
| The Centre, 1024a Duke Street, Hastings, New Zealand

Ian Clayton

Ian trains and equips believers to give their lives in a
persistent, passionate pursuit of the person of God. His
passion is to reveal to the Sons of God the purpose of
the power of the attorney of God within them, removing
the sense of powerlessness and hopelessness that is
often attached to many in the body of Christ when they
are confronted with the reality of the spirit world that
surrounds them.

Ricky Nieuwenhuis

Ricky is the founder of Elpída Ministries. He is married to
Melanie Nieuwenhuis and together they have two children
and reside in Durban, South Africa. Ricky teaches from
kingdom encounters that have taught him the importance
of being positioned as a Son. His heart is to encourage
others on how to become Sons of Yahweh. Ricky is a
psalmist and an author.

Lindi Masters

				VENUE | LIVE STREAM
Conference Single		
$100
| $160
Conference Married Couple
$200
| $260
Single Session			
$25
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Children: 			
Under 2
Free
				
3y - 12y
$75
				
13y +		
same as adult.

Please note: Live stream registrations recieve a free recording.
Single sessions pay at door. Book early as door registrations will only be
available if numbers permit.
CHILDREN: There are no facilities provided for children and all parents
will be expected to closely supervise their children so as not to distract
other attendees.
NO cheques will be accepted as banks are removing them from
circulation.
Location: 1024a Duke St, Hastings, New Zealand

Lindi is a passionate, mystic lover and follower of Yeshua.
She serves selflessly as the redoubtable spearhead of the Doors open 8:30am each morning.
NB: The conference begins in the morning at 9.30am, Thurs, 10 Nov.
House of Ignite Hubs International.

To register go to www.sonofthunder.org & follow the link.
If you cannot register through our website, please email
sonofthunderpa@gmail.com
Payment: to pay by bank transfer, please use the following details and
your registered name as the reference.
Son of Thunder: 12 3209 0408895 00
NB: As the space for artists is limited, we may not be able to
accommodate all artists. We require application via email. These
applications must be in by 5 November 2022.
Please email: sonofthunderpa@gmail.com

